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Unison

1. We seek in nature and in
   art For ways to comprehend
   folds, what makes us break or bend. With"

2. All women and all men are
   like May freely use the mind, And thus from thoughtless, mannered
   ways A truer path-way find. But also, freely let's em-cern the gifts we can be-stow. What-ev-er be your call-ing,

3. No matter what our cir-cum-
   stance. Our nature is to grow And in that growth we may dis-
   cern the gifts we can be-stow. What-ev-er be your call-ing,

4. And on this jour-ney share the
   thoughts That beckon, old or new; Sur-pass-ing chal-lenge, strive be-
   yond: Our lives will be re-newed. With courage then, may we reach
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paint Our traits we appre hend; And in these patterns we can
ploy Imagination's part, that dwells in side of every
do! Sincere ly, and with zest; And in that work may we then
out To aid the oppressed and weak And in that struggle man i -

find A life that's without end. A life that's with out
soul; and makes of life an art. And makes of life an
find The holy man - i - fest. The ho ly man - i -
fest The justice that we seek. The jus - tice that we

Repeat options for vs. 1-3: return to Measure 1 or 4.

end. seek.
art.
fest.